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Abstract: As a pre-treatment method of refractory gold ore, carbonaceous matter (C-matter) flotation
was investigated with multi-stage flotation by rougher, scavenger, and cleaner stages. Different
dosages of kerosene and MIBC (4-Methyl-2-pentanol) were applied and the optimum dosage was
selected by testing in each flotation stage. With the combination of each stage, four circuit designs
were suggested, which were a single-stage rougher flotation (R), rougher-scavenger flotation (R+S),
rougher-scavenger-scavenger cleaner flotation (R+S+SC), and rougher-rougher cleaner-scavenger-
scavenger cleaner flotations (R+S+RC+SC). The results indicated that the scavenger flotation in-
creased C-matter recovery but reduced C-matter grade compared with single-stage rougher flotation.
Cleaning of the scavenger flotation concentrate improved C-matter grade significantly, but reduced
recovery slightly. Cleaning of the rougher flotation concentrate achieved overall improved selectivity
in flotation. A combination of rougher-scavenger flotation followed by cleaning of both concentrates
(R+S+RC+SC) resulted in 73% C-matter recovery and a combined cleaner concentrate grade of 4%;
the final tailings C-matter grade was 0.9%, where the C-matter remaining in the tailings was locked,
and fine grained. The results demonstrate the need for the multi-stage flotation of C-matter from
refractory gold ore to achieve selective separation and suggested the potential of C-matter flotation
as the pre-treatment for efficient gold production.

Keywords: carbonaceous matter flotation; multi-stage flotation; flotation circuit; refractory gold ore

1. Introduction

Refractory gold ore, which shows poor gold recovery by cyanidation, typically con-
tains one or all of the following: (1) carbonaceous matter (C-matter), which causes preg-
robbing; (2) locked gold in sulfides/silicates, and (3) cyanide/oxygen consumable matter,
such as copper or sulfidic material [1–3]. The ore used in this study is typical refractory gold
ore—containing C-matter and locked gold in sulfide minerals—from Barrick’s Goldstrike
Mine, NV, USA. In practice, the ore is treated by alkaline pressure oxidation (POX) to
liberate gold from sulfides, followed by thiosulfate gold leaching to avoid the preg-robbing
effect caused by the presence of C-matter. However, the process still struggles with low
gold leaching efficiency (59%), which has generated interest in the development of a mod-
ified or alternative process. Roasting, flotation, chemical oxidation, pressure oxidation,
bio-oxidation, and ultrafine grinding have been investigated as pre-treatment processes
for refractory gold ore [4,5]. In the flotation of C-matter from gold ore, C-matter with
low gold concentration is separated and then discarded, while C-matter possessing high
gold concentration is treated by roasting before extracting gold by cyanidation [4,6,7]. The
main objective of this study was to separate C-matter from refractory gold ore with high
recovery and selectivity such that the C-matter concentrate can be treated in a Goldstrike
roaster, which features limited capacity. Thus, the mass of the C-matter concentrate must
be low, while removing as much C-matter as possible from the feed to pressure oxidation;
the flotation tailing can then be treated in an autoclave to oxidize sulfides and liberate
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more gold, followed by the thiosulfate leaching for gold extraction. By roasting C-matter
concentrate, more gold can be liberated from the C-matter, which is not decomposed by the
present process, leading to better gold production. The gold recovery from the tailing may
not be improved because it is treated by the same procedure of alkaline POX, followed by
thiosulfate gold leaching; however, the finer particle size for the flotation than the present
process (P80 size of Alkaline POX discharge: 56.5 µm) could result in greater liberation of
sulfide and gold, leading to higher oxidation efficiency and gold recovery. Through the
proposed process, all gold in the ore is processed, but this is carried out separately by each
effective treatment on the concentrate and tailings.

Due to the natural hydrophobicity of C-matter, flotation without collector (pre-
flotation) can be carried out for its separation. However, it has been reported that collector-
less flotation results in low selectivity, insufficient recovery, and high consumption of
frother [8]; the use of collector in combination with frother contributed to improved perfor-
mance. In the flotation of C-matter, adding diesel as collector increases both recovery and
kinetics, and lowers the amount of frother (typically MIBC; 4-Methyl-2-pentanol) required
for effective flotation by preventing MIBC adsorption on the surface of particles [8,9]. Fuel
oils, such as kerosene and diesel, result in improved recovery by increasing hydrophobicity.
However, overdosing the collector leads to poor selectivity by collecting more minerals
or ash (in the case of coal flotation), either through the recovery of middling particles,
or through hydraulic entrainment [10,11]. For C-matter flotation, the combination of a
conventional oil collector and alcohol frother achieves a satisfactory result; however, the
optimum dosage should be determined for high selectivity and sufficient recovery.

Flotation performance is influenced by the conditions in each stage, and by the cir-
cuit’s configuration and design—the optimum design is determined by simulation and/or
testing [12,13]. For most types of ore, a multi-stage flotation circuit (i.e., a combination of
rougher/scavenger/cleaner) is required to accomplish better separation efficiency [13–15].
Calisaya et al. [12] compared five alternative circuits obtained by simulation and showed
that the optimum metallurgical conditions (e.g., reagent dosages, additional milling, scrap-
ing speed) in each stage are all same regardless of the circuit design. However, with the
selected optimum conditions, the overall performance is changed by the circuit design.
Sutherland [13] determined that the best performance is achieved when the circuit is ar-
ranged as rougher and cleaner with equal residence time. The simulation results indicated
that the addition of a cleaner flotation stage improved the flotation selectivity with the
kinetic rate limited flotation and non-selective detachment conditions; in addition, the
number of cleaner stages for the further selectivity improvement is determined by the
middling contents [15]. In coal column flotation testing, the highest separation efficiency
is attained using either a rougher-scavenger-scavenger-cleaner or a rougher-scavenger-
cleaner flotation configuration [14]. In graphite flotation with scrubbing treatment for high
selectivity, more stages of cleaner flotation only resulted in decreased recovery, with no
improvement in grade [16]. The study concludes that the efficacy of the cleaner flotation is
influenced by the nature of the feed-to-cleaner circuit. For the best flotation performance,
both the optimization of each stage flotation and the investigation of the flotation circuit
design should be considered.

In typical flotation circuits, the rougher and scavenger concentrates are combined
to form the feed-to-cleaner flotation. However, in this study, the cleaner flotation for
the rougher concentrate and the scavenger concentrate was carried out separately to
evaluate the effectiveness of different circuit configurations using a limited number of
tests. Considering this, four flotation circuit designs were evaluated to assess their po-
tential for recovery of C-matter from Goldstrike’s double refractory gold ore (Figure 1):
(1) single-stage rougher flotation (R), (2) rougher flotation followed by scavenger flotation
(R+S), (3) rougher-scavenger flotation followed by cleaning of the scavenger concentrate
(R+S+SC), and (4) rougher-scavenger flotation followed by cleaning of the rougher and
scavenger concentrates, separately (R+S+RC+SC). In addition, the optimum conditions
of each stage were determined by testing different reagent dosages. The flotation prod-
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ucts from each configuration were evaluated in terms of overall C-matter recovery and
combined concentrate grade.
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Figure 1. The flotation circuit design from the results (a) R: single-stage rougher flotation (b) R+S:
rougher and scavenger flotation (c) R+S+SC: rougher, scavenger, and scavenger cleaner flotation
(d) R+S+RC+SC: rougher, rougher cleaner, scavenger, and scavenger cleaner flotation.

This study aims to determine the best flowsheet to separate C-matter from the gold
ore with the highest selectivity; the purposed recovery and grade were above 90% and 10%,
respectively. To perform selective and efficient C-matter flotation, each stage of flotation
was carried out with different reagent conditions (selected to achieve the best performance),
and the results were compared for the different circuit configurations to identify the circuit
design yielding the best selectivity.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

The sample ore from the Goldstrike mine mainly consisted of quartz, dolomite, and
minor quantities of pyrite and calcite, as analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Figure 2).
Additional analysis was carried out to determine other element contents, which were not
detected by XRD. Carbon and sulfur (by ELTRA, CS 2000, Haan, Germany), peroxide
fusion, fire assay, and inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES,
PerkinElmer, MA, USA) analysis indicated that the sample contained gold, sulfur, and
carbon as well as other elements (Table 1). In addition, the sample featured 252 ppm of As,
347 ppm of Cr, 165 ppm of Mn, 447 ppm of V, and 340 ppm of Zn and minor quantities
(<100 ppm) of other elements.

Table 1. Elemental composition of the sample ore.

Al (%) Ba
(ppm) Ca (%) Mg (%) Fe (%) K (%) Na (%) P (ppm) Total C

(C-matter) (%)
Total S

(%) Au (g/t)

2.21 926 7.92 3.96 1.32 0.95 0.04 1000 5.93 (1.95) 1.33 2.14
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Figure 2. XRD patterns of the sample ore.

2.2. Method

Rougher and scavenger flotations were performed followed by cleaner flotation for
each concentrate (Figure 3). Rod mill (400 mm × 175 mm) grinding was carried out prior
to flotation testing to reduce the particle size with 11 kg of various size rods for 10/15/20
min at 33 wt.% solids. The Denver laboratory flotation machine performed all the flotation
tests. Kerosene (>99%, Fisher Chemical™, Hampton, USA) and methyl isobutyl carbinol
(MIBC) (4-Methyl-2-pentanol, 98%, Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis, USA) were selected as the
collector and frother, respectively.
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Additionally, a laboratory-stirred media mill (PE 075, Netsch, Shanghai, China) was
used as the further fine grinding for the determination of the limited flotation performance.

2.2.1. Rougher Flotation

The rougher flotation was carried out with different particle sizes (P80: 36.5, 44.6, and
67.7 µm) and reagent dosages (Kerosene: 50/100/200/300/500 g t−1; MIBC: 30/60/90/120/
150 g t−1). The ground ore was mixed with tap water at 25 wt.% solids for 3 min, then
kerosene and MIBC were added into the 2.5 L cell and conditioned for 1 min at 1200 rpm.
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The froth was collected at different time intervals (0.5/1.5/2.5/4.5/6.5 min). The impeller
speed was 1200 rpm for both the conditioning and the froth collection.

2.2.2. Scavenger Flotation

Following the rougher flotation, tap water (200 mL) was added to increase the water
level. Different dosages of kerosene (70/210/350 g t−1) and MIBC (21/42/63 g t−1) were
added to the 2.5 L flotation cell. The conditioning time was again 1 min for kerosene and
MIBC and separate froth products were collected as flotation time elapsed (0.5/1.5/2.5/
4.5 min). The impeller speed was 1200 rpm for both conditioning and froth collection.

2.2.3. Cleaner Flotation

For each rougher and scavenger concentrate, the cleaner flotation was conducted
with additional water (500 mL for rougher cleaner and 350 mL for scavenger cleaner) and
reagents in a 1.0 L flotation cell at 1200 rpm. For rougher cleaner flotation, 36–108 g t−1

of kerosene and 11–32 g t−1 of MIBC were added with 1 min of conditioning time for
each, and flotation was performed for a total of 4.5 min with separate concentrate products
collected after 0.5, 1.5, 3.0, and 4.5 min. Scavenger cleaner flotation was conducted with
42–125 g t−1 of kerosene and 11–32 g t−1 of MIBC for 1 min of conditioning each; the froth
was collected for a total of 3 min with separate concentrate products collected after 0.5, 1.5,
and 3.0 min.

Each concentrate and tailing product was dried, then weighed. The C-matter was
determined as total carbon content, except for carbon from carbonate. For the analysis
of the C-matter, HCl dissolution was carried out on a representative subsample. A 3 g
subsample was dissolved in 20% HCl solution (Certified ACS Plus, 36.5 to 38.0%, Fisher
Chemical) at 60 ◦C for 1 h. The dissolved sample was filtered, then washed well with
deionized water (D.I water). A C/S analyzer (ELTRA, CS 2000) was used to determine
the carbon and sulfur contents of the samples before and after HCl dissolution. For the
kinetics study, the classical first order model was fit to the test results (Equation (1)).

R = R∞(1−e−kt) (1)

R is recovery, R∞ is the ultimate recovery with infinite time, and k is the rate constant (min−1).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Rougher Flotation

In rougher flotation, across the conditions tested, C-matter recovery ranged from
40% to 70%, with grades between 2% and 4% (Table 2). Tests 7, 9, 10, and 11 showed
higher C-matter recovery (>67%) than the others. Tests 7, 9, 10 and 11 featured finer
particle sizes (P80: 36.5 µm) and resulted in a higher concentrate grade, attributed to higher
MIBC dosages between 60 to 150 g/t (Table 2). Tests 5–7 were conducted with the same
reagent dosages, but the feed particle size distribution varied; as the particle size decreased,
recovery increased. The concentrate grade was the lowest in the intermediate size range
tested (P80: 44.6 µm; Test 6), likely resulting from a combination of fine particles and
poor liberation. As the particle size decreases, the entrainment factor increases, leading to
reduced selectivity [17,18]. However, the flotation rate and recovery tend to increase as
liberation improves with finer size while the recovery of gangue (carbonate and silicate)
decreases [19,20]. Thus, the results showed that as the particle size decreased from a P80
of 67.7 µm to a P80 of 44.6 µm, gangue entrainment increased with the minor change in
mineral liberation, leading to a decrease in the concentrate grade. However, when the
particle size was further reduced to a P80 of 36.5 µm, improved liberation resulted in
slightly higher recovery and grade through the reduction of gangue recovery. In Test 8,
C-matter recovery was significantly lower (51%) with the fine particle size (P80: 36.5 µm).
This result was due to a low dosage of MIBC (30 g t−1), which was insufficient to form stable
froth and small bubbles. Further information on the effect of MIBC dosage on C-matter
flotation recovery from Goldstrike’s ore is detailed in a separate study [21]. Significantly
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lower recovery (41%) with 30 g/t of MIBC was also observed in Test 12, with coarser feed.
Additionally, C-matter recovery was low with coarser feed material (P80: 67.7 µm) in Tests
1 and 2, with a low dosage of kerosene (50 and 100 g t−1). Hence, in rougher flotation, it
was concluded that a sufficient reagent dosage and finer feed particle sizes were required
to obtain high C-matter recovery.

Table 2. Rougher flotation test conditions (agitation speed: 1200 rpm, pulp density: 25 wt.%, flotation
time: 6.5 min).

Test
Kerosene
Dosage
(g t−1)

MIBC
Dosage
(g t−1)

P80 (µm) Recovery (%) Grade (%)

1 50 60 67.7 42.23 2.03
2 100 60 67.7 39.87 2.44
3 200 60 67.7 51.19 2.36
4 300 60 67.7 54.19 2.64
5 500 60 67.7 55.98 2.72
6 500 60 44.6 61.60 2.57
7 500 60 36.5 67.30 2.67
8 500 30 36.5 51.18 2.67
9 500 90 36.5 68.23 2.90

10 500 120 36.5 69.87 3.42
11 500 150 36.5 70.09 3.62
12 500 30 67.7 41.11 2.81
13 500 90 67.7 60.55 3.18
14 500 120 67.7 61.16 2.82
15 500 150 67.7 66.54 2.60

The purpose of the rougher flotation was high C-matter recovery; thus, Test 10 was
selected as the optimal conditions for rougher flotation, as this test corresponded to maxi-
mum recovery (69.87%), with a high C-matter grade (3.42%) in the rougher concentrate.
Test 11 also resulted in high recovery (70.09%) with high grade (3.62%); however, the
difference in recovery and grade was insignificant and Test 10 was chosen as it used a
lower MIBC dosage (120 g/t). Figure 4 describes the flotation results again with yield
and grade; both the C-matter recovery and yield increased together with the increased
flotation time, but after 2.5 min, the increased C-matter recovery began to plateau, while
the yield continued to increase. Above this point, further improvement in selectivity was
not possible. Thus, the flotation time for the rougher flotation was limited to 2.5 min for
subsequent test work.

3.2. Scavenger Flotation

Additional kerosene and MIBC effects were investigated in the scavenger flotation
testing. The scavenger overall recovery—the recovery in the scavenger as a function of the
feed-to-rougher flotation is presented in Table 3. In the contrast to the rougher flotation
showing a 30% difference in recovery, the scavenger overall recovery saw limited change
as a function of reagent dosage (the variation in recovery was less than 4% between all
the conditions tested). The limited change to the C-matter recovery with different reagent
dosages could be attributed to the presence of residual reagents from the rougher flotation
and the low floatability of the remaining particles. In the rougher flotation, the most
floatable particles are collected first, leaving behind locked or middling particles, which are
more difficult to float [22]. Thus, the limited floatability, likely resulting from the locked or
composite particles, led to minimal change in C-matter recovery in the scavengers with
changes to the reagent dosage.
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Figure 4. Rougher flotation results with the selected conditions (Test 10–kerosene: 500 g t−1, MIBC:
120 g t−1, P80: 36.5 µm).

Table 3. Scavenger flotation results (rougher flotation for 2.5 min: C-matter recovery mean 54.49%
(std.dev: 2.19%) (agitation speed: 1200 rpm, flotation time: 4.5 min, pulp density: 20 wt.%).

Test Kerosene Dosage
(g t−1)

MIBC Dosage
(g t−1)

Scavenger Overall
Recovery (%)

1 70 21 24.12
2 210 21 24.98
3 350 21 28.69
4 70 42 26.29
5 70 63 25.95
6 350 42 25.84
7 350 63 27.70

Although the influence of the reagent dosage on the recovery in the scavenger was
weaker than in the rougher flotation, the scavenger helped to collect more C-matter than
with a single rougher flotation stage (Figure 5). The additional kerosene and the longer
conditioning time likely increased the hydrophobicity of slow-floating middling particles,
increasing their floatability. The selected test results for the highest recovery in the scav-
enger are presented in Figure 5, along with the rougher results; however, the C-matter
grade was much reduced by the scavenger flotation. This resulted from the collected higher
grade matter in the rougher stage and the greater entrainment in the scavenger stage.

3.3. Cleaner Flotation

The cleaner flotation for each rougher concentrate (C-matter recovery mean: 52.04%;
std.dev: 1.65%) and scavenger concentrate (C-matter recovery mean: 27.04%; std.dev:
2.99%) was carried out with the further addition of reagents. Changes to the reagent
dosage had a minor effect on cleaner flotation performance. The rougher cleaner showed a
higher stage recovery (90–94%) compared with the scavenger cleaner (84–89%). The test
conditions that resulted in the highest selectivity were 36 g t−1 of kerosene and 11 g t−1

of MIBC for the rougher-cleaner and 83 g t−1 of kerosene and 11 g t−1 of MIBC for the
scavenger-cleaner. Under these conditions, in the rougher cleaner, the stage recovery was
90.11%, corresponding to 45.95% overall recovery with 5.18% grade. The scavenger-cleaner
flotation required more kerosene (83 g t−1) to achieve an 86.68% stage recovery (overall
recovery 26.27% with 2.87% grade).
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3.4. Comparison of Flotation Circuit Configurations

The flotation circuit design options are described in Figure 1. The flotation perfor-
mances in each circuit were compared in terms of C-matter recovery and grade (Figure 6).
The R+S flowsheet resulted in higher C-matter recovery (85.31%) than the single-stage
flotation (R: 69.87%), although increased recovery corresponded to a reduction in C-matter
grade from 3.42% to 2.20%. This was due to the increased recovery of the middling
particles and hydraulic entrainment during the scavenger flotation. As more middling
particles collected, the C-matter recovery increased. However, it also reduced the concen-
trate grade. With the scavenger cleaner flotation (R+S+SC), C-matter recovery decreased
(77.26%) compared with R+S flotation; however, it upgraded the C-matter concentrate to
3.39%, suggesting that the scavenger cleaner flotation stage was necessary for effective
separation. This can be attributed to the difference in the kinetics. The increase in the
grade at the cleaner stage is discussed with the kinetics in the next section. By adding a
rougher cleaner flotation stage, C-matter recovery decreased again to 72.22% with a further
improvement in concentrate grade (4.01%), which was a higher recovery and grade than
the single-stage flotation (R). Again, the cleaner stage had an effect on the improvement of
the grade from rougher concentrate, but the increased grade was less than the scavenger
cleaner. This was attributed to the reduced middling recovery and the entrainment in the
rougher concentrate compared with the scavenger concentrate.

Overall, by adding a cleaner flotation stage, the selectivity was greatly improved.
The flotation rate constant was obtained by using Equation (1), indicating that the cleaner
flotation had a higher flotation rate constant than the rougher flotation (Figure 7). Thus,
in the cleaner flotation, much faster flotation kinetics with shorter flotation times resulted
in high selectivity by reducing the recovery of middling, composite particles, or gangue,
which have slower kinetics. Additionally, the rougher cleaner stage was generally faster
than the scavenger cleaner. This result can also be attributed to the presence of more
liberated C-matter having lower attachment times in the rougher cleaner feed than in the
scavenger cleaner feed (Figure 7b) [20]. The faster flotation kinetics with higher dosages of
kerosene in the scavenger cleaner indicated that the kerosene improved the collection of
high C-matter composite matter, which led to higher selectivity.
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cleaner (low): with low dosage of kerosene, 42 g t−1 and sca. cleaner (high): with high dosage of kerosene, 125 g t−1 in
scavenger cleaner) obtained by the classical first order model (R2 > 0.96).

In this study, the cleaner flotation was effective for the further improvement of the
selectivity. In a simulation study, conducted by Honaker and Mohanty, on column flotation
for fine coal cleaning, it was shown that the efficacy of the cleaner stage depends on the
non-selective detachment conditions and the collected amount of middling [15]. Thus, the
scavenger flotation may help to collect more C-matter, which was detached during the
rougher stage. However, the scavenger flotation collected middling as well, leading to
reduced grade. Improved selectivity in the scavenger cleaner flotation stage indicated that
the more middling and gangue were collected as scavenger concentrate; middling and
gangue were rejected in the cleaner stage.
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3.5. The Investigation of the Limited Flotation Performance

A superior flotation performance was achieved through multi-stage flotation than
through single-stage flotation. However, even under the most promising flotation con-
ditions, C-matter recovery was less than 90% and the flotation concentrate grade was
less than 10%. Less than the aimed flotation performance could be attributed to the poor
liberation of C-matter in the feed even at a fine grind size (P80: 36.5 µm). For the determi-
nation, mineral liberation analysis (MLA) was attempted; however, MLA was not able to
detect the qualified C-matter. This may be because of the low concentration of C-matter
in the feed (1.95%), the fine grain size of the C-matter, and the complex mineralogy, again
supporting the theory that the ore comprised very finely disseminated C-matter. The
particle size analysis (P80 value) results showed that the rougher concentrate was finer
than the scavenger concentrate, and all the concentrates featured smaller particle size
than tailings (Table 4). This may suggest that the floatability was related to the particle
size, with increased floatability at finer particle sizes due to better liberation of finely
disseminated C-matter.

Table 4. Particle size analysis results of each concentrate and tailing.

Rou. Conc. Rou. Tail. Sca. Conc. Sca. Tail. Tail.

P80 (µm) 30.3 42.5 38.5 43.0 46.6

Instead of MLA, tests were performed to determine the relationship between the
floatability and the particle size. To investigate the effect of further size reduction on
floatability, two tests (Test 1 and Test 2) were conducted with the same size of samples
with the rougher flotation study (P80: 36.5 µm) and one more test (Test 3) was performed
with ultrafine grinding (P80: 11.3 µm). Additionally, to achieve flotation with minimal
entrainment, flotation was carried out by only collecting the black froth with the naked
eye, regardless of kinetics. It is thus hypothesized that only true flotation occurred in this
test, with minimal entrainment. The test conditions were varied in terms of reagent dosage,
agitation speed, and aeration rate to obtain the black froth, as described in the Appendix
(Tables A1, A3 and A5). All the tests were continued until no more black froth floated. The
results of Test 1 and 2 were almost the same, regardless of the test conditions (Figure 8;
Tables A2 and A4), which indicated that the black froth was collected selectively and
that this test well estimated the amount of collectable material by true flotation effectively.
Flotation after fine grinding by the stirred media mill (P80: 11.3 µm of the whole ore sample)
resulted in the significant improvement in the selectivity compared with the coarser grind
sizes (Figure 8; Table A6). It supported the assumption that finer grinding led to improved
liberation, ultimately achieving better flotation selectivity.

Additionally, the Test 1 and Test 2 (P80: 36.5 µm) results indicated that the recovery
was lower (60%) than the test result (R+S+RC+SC-recovery: 72%, grade: 4%) from the
multi-stage flotation, while the grade was higher (7.6%) (Table 5), suggesting that the
C-matter collected by the multi-stage flotation was likely the result of both true flotation
and the entrainment of particles (which is inevitable in flotation testing). It also supported
the notion that the efficacy of the cleaner stage is determined by the contents of middling;
with the middling in the feed, the cleaner stage is effective for better selectivity [15]. In
addition, the C-matter grade (7.68%) with 60.45% recovery was still low, meaning that
the collected C-matter featured a strong association with gangue minerals due to its poor
liberation. The higher C-matter recovery (71.81%) with increased grade (8.76%) with fine
grinding suggested that the locked C-matter was a limiting factor in flotation performance,
and that the finer particle size can lead to better selectivity. However, 30% of the C-matter
remained as non-floatable matter even with the selective flotation and a fine particle size
of P80 11.3 µm. It is likely that the remaining C-matter was very finely disseminated, and
even ultrafine grinding was insufficient to achieve the floatability with the high selectivity.
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Table 5. The selective flotation test results.

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3

Cum. C-matter recovery (%) 60.45 59.61 71.81
Cum. C-matter grade (%) 7.68 7.61 8.76

The different circuit designs performed in the following performance order, from best
to worst: R+S+SC+RC > R > R+S+SC > R+S. Through R+S+RC+RC flotation, 72% C-matter
with a 4.01% grade and 28% of C-matter with a 0.87% grade remained in concentrates
and tailings, respectively; 45.3% of gold was collected with the concentrate (33.2% yield)
and 54.7% (66.8% yield) of gold remained in the tailings. As roasting is an efficient
means of decomposing carbonaceous matter, it is expected that the gold recovery from
the concentrate by roasting and leaching will be above 90% [6,23–25]. The extraction
of gold from the tailings follows the same pressure oxidation procedure; thus, it can be
conservatively assumed that gold recovery will be 59% (unchanged; with P80: 56.5 µm)
or marginally higher due to a finer particle size distribution in the feed (P80: −46.6 µm,
Table 4). As a result, the total gold recovery can be estimated as at least 73% (41% from
the concentrate and 32% from the tailing), which is 14% higher than the recovery with the
present process. Thus, there is potential for improved overall gold recovery, even without
the achievement of a recovery increase in the treatment of the flotation tailings by pressure
oxidation followed by thiosulfate leaching.

4. Conclusions

As a first stage of pre-treatment, a C-matter flotation study was investigated with the
assessment of multiple flotation circuit configurations. Through the testing of rougher,
scavenger and cleaner flotation, the optimum conditions for each stage were determined,
and the flotation performance was assessed considering a combined final concentrate
product. For the highest combined grade and recovery, a flowsheet including R+S+RC+SC
demonstrated the most potential, resulting in 72% C-matter recovery with 4% C-matter
grade. Through the additional testing, it was determined that the limited overall C-matter
recovery was attributed to poor liberation. As a subject for future study, the application
of novel flotation reagents and oil collector emulsion, which are effective at ultrafine
grind sizes, may help to improve selectivity in flotation. Studies have shown that certain
neutral oils perform very well at ultrafine grind sizes in the flotation of minerals such as
molybdenite [26], but have yet to be tested on other mineral systems. With the optimized
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flotation process presented in this study, it is recommended that the concentrate and
tailings products be subjected to further testing using a suitable downstream process (i.e.,
roasting, followed by cyanidation for the concentrate and pressure oxidation, followed by
thiosulfate leaching for the tailings) to determine the effect of C-matter flotation on global
gold recovery.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Test 1 flotation conditions.

Kerosene
(g/t) MIBC (g/t) Collecting

Time (min)
Cond. Speed

(rpm)
Collect.

Speed (rpm)

Rougher 500 120 4.5 1200 1200
Scavenger 1 350 22 4.5 1200 1500
Scavenger 2 175 11 <10 1200 1500

Table A2. Test 1 flotation results.

Cum. Yield
(%)

Cum.
C-matter (%) Cum. S (%) Cum. C as

CO3 (%)
C-matter

Grade (%) S Grade (%) C as CO3
Grade (%)

Rougher 9.84 47.41 13.61 9.7 9.48 1.61 4.39
Scavenger 1 14.74 59.01 19.12 15.6 7.88 1.51 4.72
Scavenger 2 15.49 60.45 19.87 16.6 7.68 1.50 4.77

Table A3. Test 2 flotation conditions.

Kerosene
(g/t) MIBC (g/t) Collecting

Time (min)
Cond. Speed

(rpm)
Collect.

Speed (rpm)

Rougher 500 30 7 1200 1500
Scavenger 1 - 22 3 1200 1500
Scavenger 2 - 11 3 1200 1500
Scavenger 3 175 5 3.5 1200 1500

Table A4. Test 2 flotation results.

Cum. Yield
(%)

Cum.
C-matter (%) Cum. S (%) Cum. C as

CO3 (%)
C-matter

Grade (%) S Grade (%) C as CO3
Grade (%)

Rougher 3.92 22.80 5.95 3.2 11.30 1.61 3.67
Scavenger 1 6.06 34.99 9.34 5.0 11.22 1.63 3.72
Scavenger 2 9.76 48.17 14.46 8.7 9.59 1.57 4.01
Scavenger 3 15.21 59.61 20.94 15.4 7.61 1.46 4.56
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Table A5. Test 3 flotation conditions.

Kerosene
(g/t) MIBC (g/t) Collecting

Time (min)
Cond. Speed

(rpm)
Collect.

Speed (rpm)

Rougher 500 86 0.5 1000 1200
Scavenger 1 - 86 1 1200 1200
Scavenger 2 250 43 2 1200 1200
Scavenger 3 250 22 6 1200 1200

Table A6. Test 3 flotation results.

Cum. Yield
(%)

Cum.
C-matter (%) Cum. S (%) Cum. C as

CO3 (%)
C-matter

Grade (%) S grade (%) C as CO3
Grade (%)

Rougher 4.27 33.35 9.34 2.54 14.25 2.07 2.66
Scavenger 1 7.15 49.30 14.83 4.46 12.59 1.97 2.79
Scavenger 2 13.03 67.54 23.83 9.49 9.46 1.73 3.26
Scavenger 3 14.99 71.87 26.53 11.15 8.76 1.68 3.33
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